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RELAX, SAVOR AND INDULGE IN THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
When the cold sets in and warm weather beckons,

,

EPICUREAN EXPERIENCES

the ultimate tropical escape is just hours away.

A delectable culinary destination, the islands

Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae, Little Cayman—three

offer sophisticated dining choices, from chic

unique islands each with azure skies, spectacular

bistros to top-name Michelin-starred chefs.

beaches, crystalline waters, and every indulgence

At Blue by Eric Ripert you'll taste the sea's

in world-class dining and accommodations. With

bounty like never before, accompanied by a list

nonstop flights from major U.S. cities, island

of 700 of the best wines from around the world.

paradise—practically at your doorstep—is only a

Upstairs at Kaibo offers fine international cuisine,

heartbeat away.

superb ocean views, and the sought-after Rare

5*,

Rum Bar for fresh craft cocktails with an island

THREE OASES, ENDLESS PLEASURES
, Grand Cayman's peerless resorts and luxury

flair. Contemporary farm-to-table fare in a chic
Caribbean setting is on the menu at Abacus.

‘i-accommodations define pampering. At Kimpton
Seafire Resort ♦ Spa, on legendary Seven Mile Beach,
secluded beachfront bungalows offer total privacy
and unending vistas of sea and sky, crowned by a

HOT EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
December 2,2018, take in the Grand Cayman's
ravishing panoramas in a full or half marathon, relay

indulgence, The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman's

race, and a Kid's Fun Run, in support of the Cayman Islands

living space—the largest in the Caribbean—includes
a private beachfront cabana and breathtaking
panoramas from your private wraparound terrace.
Luxury Cayman Villas' superb Point of View Villa, in
the heart of nature, offers butler service, a private
beach cabana, and infinity pool.
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Cancer Society and Cadet Corps.
From January 16-20-get wined and dined on Seven Mile Beach
at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman’s 2019 Cayman Cookout,
a food and wine extravaganza with world-famous chefs,
hosted by Eric Ripert, who will be joined by Jose Andres.
Emeril Lagasse, Nancy Silverton, Andrew Zimmern, and more!
For the first time ever, the Cayman Islands will welcome the

ISLAND ADVENTURES

multifaceted KAABOO festival, February 15-16, presenting live

Cayman Islands Helicopters soar above the glittering

entertainment, comedy, art, gourmet food and drink tastings,

sea for glorious aerial island views, and with Cayman

spa services—and a Las Vegas-rstyle day club—over two days.

Yacht Charters romantic sunsets await on a day,
evening, or weeklpng customized charter around

smSSL™... . _

At the Intertrust Cayman Islands Marathon,

spa that's the talk of the island. For unparalleled
Seven South penthouse suite, with 8,000 sq ft of

<r

For more information, please go to visitcaymanislands.com

the island in staterobthe-art vessels.
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RELAX AND RENEW:
At top of page: Penthouse
Balcony at The Kimpton
Seafire Resort + Spa.
Just above: Penthouse
Suite Master Bath at The
Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman
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Elite Traveler - Cayman Islands Department of Tourism Advertorial

Contact Information:
Cayman Islands Department of Tourism
Address: 350 Fifth Avenue, Empire State Building, Suite 4620, New York, NY, 10118
Phone: 212-889-9009
Coyne PR phone number/contact: Laurel Mundth, 973-588-2000
Website: visitcavmaniSlands.com

The Cayman Islands: A Tropical Oasis
Comprised of three unique sister isles, the Cayman Islands—only one hour from Miami, offers an
unmatched tropical escape With a bevy of activities for travellers to enjoy both on land and beneath the
cerulean seas. While its beautiful beaches and crystal-clear waters are unparalleled, only in the Cayman
Islands can vacationers watch the sun rise with the stingrays, explore the world's most intricate, coral
reefs, relax in a hammock underneath a casuarina tree, and eat at a five-star restaurant—all in one day.
These indulgent experiences fused with the welcoming nature of Caymanians, known as
"Caymankindness," adds to the destination's essence, providing a distinctive atmosphere different than
anything else in the Caribbean.
The Cayman Islands' stunning underwater scenery, impressive culinary offerings and amazing attractions
continue to draw sun-seeking tourists in search of the perfect family vacation, romantic escape, culinary
adventure, dive excursion and more, to experience Grand Cayman and its Sister Islands, Cayman Brae
and Little Cayman. Those looking for a true island adventure should visit Cayman Brae, named after its
153-ft bluff that rises dramatically from the ocean floor; hike there for sweeping panoramic views of the
crystal-clear waters before exploring the enticing caves or diving amongst the many wrecks and reefs
nearby. Wayfarers interested in a secluded and intimate atmosphere can look no further than Little
Cayman, the smallest of the three islands at only 10 miles long and one mile wide. Its peaceful beaches
offer the feel of a private island with untouched natural beauty and breathtaking landscapes around
every bend, making it the ideal place for a tranquil escape.
With a bevy of world-class accommodations and off-the-beaten-path experiences, the Cayman Islands
provides endless and unmatched opportunities for travellers to enjoy authentic island exploration and
blissful relaxation blended with indulgence.

Where to Stay
Offering an array of impeccable accommodations, from secluded villas to luxurious hotels and resorts,
it's no surprise that travellers turn to the Cayman Islands for a tropical getaway. Situated on the coveted
Seven Mile Beach, the 266-room Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa is the brand's first Caribbean property
boasting six beachfront bungalows, four restaurants, two pools and a full-service spa. The Ritz-Carlton,
Grand Cayman features the most luxurious penthouse in the Caribbean, with 19,000 sq. ft of indoor and
outdoor living space, offering guests an isolated oasis in the lap of luxury.

^

Where to Eat
Frequently heralded as the "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," the Cayman Islands has an epicurean
scene as diverse as it is delicious, with Over 200 unique restaurants, from gourmet five-star
establishments to rustic seaside fish shacks. Those looking for an unforgettable gastronomic treat can
savor colorful farm-to-table organic dishes at The Brasserie, or seafood exquisitely prepared by a worldrenowned chef at Blue by Eric Ripert. For a truly immersive experience, epicures can indulge their taste
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Elite Traveler - Cayman Islands Department of Tourism Advertorial

buds in The Flavour Tour, a guided dining adventure that features local ingredients presented in the
distinct styles of Camana Bay's signature restaurants.

What to Do
As a bustling destination in the Caribbean, the Cayman Islands has an array of signature and exclusive
events available for travelers throughout the year.
•

The Intertrust Cayman Islands Marathon taking place on December 2, 2018 invites guests to
participate in the destination's annual full or half marathon that brings runners through the
vibrant capital city of George Town and along breathtaking panoramic views of the Caribbean
and the island's lush flora and fauna

•

From January 16-20, 2019, The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman will, hold its premier epicurean
event, Cayman Cookout, during which attendees can enjoy a beachfront food and wine
extravaganza. Hosted by Eric Ripert, the event features world-famous chefs, sommeliers and
mixologists that participate in mouthwatering tastings, demonstrations and dinners in
celebration of the barefoot elegance only the Cayman Islands can deliver

•

The Cayman Islands will welcome the multifaceted KAABOO Cayman festival for the first time
ever from February 15-16,2019, providing attendees live A-list entertainment, immersive food
and drink tastings, a ,Las Vegas style day club and spa services over a fun-filled two days on the
world-famous Seven Mile Beach

This material is distributed by Coyne on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional information is
available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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Cayman Islands
More Than Sun, Sand and Sea
An ultra-accessible tropical paradise, the Cayman Islands has a relaxed, sophisticated vibe that
lures travelers from across the globe: Think oceanfront accommodations, unique adventures,
creative cuisine and cool culinary events.
It’s easier than ever to get to the Cayman Islands. JetBlue Airways now offers daily
nonstop service from Fort Lauderdale Hollywood International to Grand Cayman’s Owen
Roberts International Airport, which will soon complete a S67MM expansion that triples its size.
Already, there are nonstop flights from a variety of U.S. airlines from hubs across the country,
including New York, Atlanta, Houston, Miami and Chicago. Or fly the country’s national flag
carrier, Cayman Airways, which boasts an updated and modern fleet offering comfortable direct
flights from Tampa, Miami and Chicago, as well as new daily nonstop service from New York
kicking off in December 2018 and from Denver launching in March 2019.
Part of what makes the Cayman Islands such a perfect escape is its beauty both on land
and in the water. Explore the sea while staying dry aboard an Atlantis Submarine vessel, where
you can marvel at the Cayman Islands’ exquisite underwater playground, which teems with
tropical fish and vibrant corals. Or book a tour on the Seaworld Observatory boat, featuring a
glass bottom perfect for touring colorful shallow reefs.
On land, discover Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park and wander lovely exhibits such the
Floral Color Garden and Orchids in the Park; also learn about the rare indigenous Blue Iguanas.
Head underground to Cayman Crystal Caves, one of Grand Cayman’s newest attractions set in a
lush tropical forest in Old Man Bay. Explore these spectacular caves filled with stalactite and
stalagmite crystal structures and otherworldly formations.
The Cayman Islands boasts a range of accommodations including resorts, hotels, private
condominiums and villas. A few notable highlights, all set along Grand Cayman’s world-famous
Seven Mile Beach: Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort, the ultimate beach oasis with decor
that captures the relaxing and casual seaside ambience of island living; The AAA Five Diamond
Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa, the brand’s first Caribbean property, featuring rooms, residences
and beachfront bungalows overlooking the Vibrant turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea; The
AAA Five Diamond Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, known for its beautifully appointed
accommodations, locally sourced authentic cuisine, family friendly offerings and ultra-luxe
amenities; and the elegant Westirt Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa, featuring
new and innovative spaces, luxe offerings, and top-tier amenities.
With a reputation as the culinary capital of the Caribbean, the Cayman Islands draws
foodies from around the world for its gastronomic events. Cayman Cookout, Jan. 16-20, 2019,
hosted by Eric Ripert at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, celebrates food, wine, and the natural
beauty of the Caribbean with a roster of world-famous chefs, sommeliers and mixologists, where
you can indulge in four days of tastings, demonstrations, tours and dinners. Also, in January
2019, Taste of Cayman Food & Drink Festival in Camana Bay invites foodies to sample local
fare with gourmet flair from local restaurants, watch chef demonstrations, and enjoy live music
and local culture.
Whether or not you’re in town for a culinary event, you can choose from more than 200
unique dining options island-wide, including restaurants helmed by celebrated chefs and local
culinary masterminds for delicious, island-inspired fare. Situated in the heart of the coveted
Seven Mile Beach, Tahu is the spot for fine Spanish dining and is masterminded by the esteemed
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Chef Nicholau Pla and Jose Ceballos. For an impressive dining experience featuring warm
hospitality and delicious culinary offerings, travelers are encouraged to head to Bacaro, an
innovative restaurant overlooking the sleek collection of sailboats at the Cayman Islands Yacht
Club. For a perfect mix of cosmopolitan urbanism and Caribbean charm, foodies can head to
KARoo, which serves a wide selection of.tapas dishes, small plates, tasty sliders arid artisan
pizzas. East meets West at Blue Cilantro, featuring contemporary Caribbean dishes with fresh
herbs, spices and the best cuts of meat and fish. And don’t miss George Town fixture The
Brasserie for fresh cuisine sourced from its very own thriving on-site garden arid deep-sea
fishing boat.
Find out more at visitcaymanislands.com.

This material is distributed by Coyne on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional information is
available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC
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Contact Information:
Cayman Islands Department of tourism
Address: 350 Fifth Avenue, Empire State Building, Suite 4620, New York, NY, 10118
Phone: 212-889-9009
Coyne PR phone number/contact: Laurel Mundth, 973-588-2000
Website: visitcavmanislands.com
The Cayman Islands

Soaking in the Sun, Sand and Sea
Boasting an accessible and tropical retreat in paradise, the Cayman Islands is the ultimate spot for
travelers looking to embrace the relaxed and sophisticated island vibes that lure in travelers from around
the world each year.
Visiting the Cayman Islands is easier nowthan ever, and with Grand Cayman's Owen Roberts International
Airport completing its $67MM expansion by early 2019, vacationers can expect a fresh airport experience
and a warm Caymankind welcome upon landing.
Those planning a trip to the Cayman Islands should consider flying with the country's national flag carrier,
Cayman Airways, which boasts an updated and modern fleet offering comfortable direct flights from
Tampa, Miami and Chicago, as well as new daily nonstop service from New York kicking off in December
2018 and Denver starting March 2019. Not to mention, JetBlue Airways now offers daily nonstop service
from Fort Lauderdale Hollywood International to Grand Cayman, and there are nonstop flights available
from a variety of U.S, airline carriers in major hubs, including New York, Atlanta, Houston, Miami and
Chicago.
Known globally as a

premium

luxury locale, the Cayman

Islands offers an array of lodging

accommodations, from resorts and hotels to private condominiums and villas. Travelers searching for
stunning beachfront views should book their stay at one of the resort properties along Grand Cayman's
Seven Mile Beach, such as Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort, the AAA Five Diamond Kimpton Seafire
Resort + Spa, the AAA Five Diamond Ritz-Cerlton, Grand Cayman or the recently renovated Westin Grand
Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa.
For epicurean travelers, the Cayman Islands is frequently heralded as the "Culinary Capital of the
Caribbean," with a diverse food scene offering more than 200 unique restaurants, from gourmet five-star
establishments to rustic seaside fish shacks. For a truly immersive experience, travelers can indulge their
taste buds in The Flavour Tour, a guided dining adventure that features local ingredients presented in the
distinct styles Of Camana Bay's signature restaurants.
From kayaking, jet skiing and parasailing and receiving a good luck kiss from a friendly stingray at Stingray
City, to wandering through the lush gardens of Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park and exploring Crystal Caves,
one of Grand Cayman's newest natural attractions set in a lush tropical forest in Old Man Bay, travelers
are guaranteed the trip of a lifetime whether on land or enjoying the cerulean sea. The Cayman Islands
also hosts several signature annual events travelers can attend throughout the year, including Cayman
Cookout and Taste of Cayman Food & Drink Festival in January, the inaugural KAABOO Cayman music,
comedy and art festival taking place in February, Cayman Carnival Batabano in May and Pirates Week in
November.
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Find out more at www.visitcavmanislands.com

HirReslmages:https://covnepr;Sharefile.com/share/view/sb5e0al483004b4d8

This material is distributed by Coyne on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional information is
available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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GRAND CAYMAN / CAYMAN BRAC / LITTLE CAYMAN

Contact- Public Relations
Tel: (345) 949-0623, Fax: (345) 949-4053
Email: Dr@cavmanislands.kv

For Immediate Release:
Calling AH Epicures: Experience the “Culinary Capital of the Caribbean” During
11th Annual Cayman Cookout

New Female Culinary Talent to Shine Alongside Celebrity Chefs at 2019 Cayman Cookout
Tickets Still Available for January 16-20

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, December 18,2018 - Award-winning chefs and winemakers, spirits aficionados,
culinary influencers and purveyors of gourmet foods are coming together for more than 50 delicious events as part of
the 11th annual Cayman Cookout, which returns to Grand Cayman from January 16-20, 2019. Hosted by the
Cayman Islands Department of Tourism and The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman. Cayman Cookout showcases the
island’s expansive culinary scene in one of the. most prestigious celebrations of food and wine in the world. This
year's celebrity chef line-up boasts the strongest female influence yet, as Chef Dominique Crenn returns for the
second year in a row alongside newcomers, James Beard nominated Chef Amanda Cohen, award-winning renowned
baker and chef Nancy Silverton, and Swedish Chef Emma Bengtsson of the two-star Michelin restaurant "Aquavit” in
Manhattan. These women will join seasoned host Chef Eric Ripert and several of the world's most respected culinary
masterminds, Jose Andres, Emeril Lagasse and Andrew Zimmem, for an interactive and immersive foodie
celebration with tables and cooking demonstrations set to take place amid the breath-taking backdrop of Cayman
Islands' Seven Mile Beach.
In addition to the female celebrity chef line-up, Cayman Cookout attendees can partake in new events spread
throughout some of Grand Cayman’s most popular spots, including a local tour and tasting adventure with The
Botanist Gin at Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park and a thirst-quenching tour of Cayman Islands Brewery, complete
with a delicious German-inspired lunch. Attendees will also experience the best cuisine the "Culinary Capita) of the
Caribbean1' has to offer through interactive lunches, celebrity chef culinary demonstrations and an impressive event
line-up at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman.
Foodies looking to enjoy this year's most anticipated culinary events can still purchase tickets to sip, savour and
indulge in exceptional food and beverage experiences, including From Campanile to Grand Cayman with Nancy
Silverton for an up-close look at her delectable dishes on Thursday, Jan. 17; The Flavors of Cayman with Andrew
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Zimmern for a chat about the bizarre side of Cayman’s local flavours bn Friday, Jan 18; Cookout’s famous Beach
Bash featuring a catamaran sail to Stingray City and lunch at Rum Point on Saturday, Jan. 19; and the Bon Vivant
Amateur Chef Competition Brunch capping off the weekend on Sunday, Jan. 20, where guests will enjoy
bottomless Moet & Chandon champagne during an extravagant brunch and live cookoff judged by Chef Eric Ripert,
Andrew Zimmem and Jose Andres.
“When it comes to Caribbean culinary events, the star power of Cayman Cookout is simply unmatched,” said
Oneisha Richards, Deputy Director of Tourism for the Cayman Islands. "It is always an honour to welcome thousands
of foodies, wine and spirits experts and major chef personalities for a celebration that showcases our thriving local
culinary culture and authentic Caymanian traditions. With even more interactive events for fans to mix and mingle
with their favourite celebrity chefs, there’s no better way to indulge in an unforgettable epicurean experience, paired
with our authentic

Caymahkind hospitality and stunning island scenery."

Once again, Cayman Cookout will include even fiiore A-list personalities to join Chef Eric Ripert, including Andrew
Zimmem, Jose Andres, Emeril Lagasse, Dominique Crenn, Amanda Cohen, Emma Bengtsson and Nancy Silverton,
all hosting events throughout the long weekend. Additional highlights throughout the four-day culinary extravaganza
include:
o
Liorifish Culling with Chef Jose Andres - join ambassador divers and Chefs Jose Andres and Thomas
Tennant for a two-tank culling experience with a post-dive lionfish lunch paired perfectly with refreshing craft
beer from local 1981 Brewing Company
•

Metamorphosis of Taste with Dominique Crenn - back for a second year, Chef Crenn brings forward a
story for each of her delectable dishes and showcases her amazing French-inspired culinary talent

•

Essential BAM!!! with Emeril Lagasse - Chef Emeril Lagasse kicks his passion for food up a notch for a
dynamic cooking demonstration featuring Creole and Cajun cuisine in his signature New Orleans style

o

Celebrate Today with Chef Emma Bengtsson - the second female Chef in the United States to run two
Michelin star-winning kitchens, Chef Emma Bengtsson treats guests to lunch like they’ve never experienced
before, paired with exquisite wines of world-famous sommelier and wine personality Rajat Parr as well as
the innovative Cocktails of world class bartender Charles Joly

•

Swedish Cuisine Under the Sun with Emma Bengtsson - the Executive Chef Of Aquavit, a Scandinavian
inspired restaurant in Manhattan, introduces foodies to Swedish cuisine in a demonstration that can’t be
missed

•

Rum: How to be a Pirate in 90 minutes with Charles Joly - explore the diverse and delicious world of
rum with world champion bartender Charles Joly, providing spirits aficionados and cocktail lovers alike the
chance to taste the Caribbean’s signature spirit while learning about its history and mixing up cocktails;
attendees also receive a custom set of bar tools to bring home and keep the party going long after Cookout

•

has ended
Amanda Cohen, Vegetarian Candies - join the Chef and owner of Dirt Candy, an award-winning
vegetable restaurant on the Lower East Side of Manhattan, New York, for her Cayman Cookout debut
during an interactive cooking demonstration

•

Life by the Sea with Chef Dean Max - founder and president of DJM Restaurants, a company specializing
in restaurant concept development, Chef Dean Max embarks on a journey into local and sustainable
cooking, showcasing his on-island restaurant, The Brasserie, during a farm-to-table Culinary demonstration

•

Late-Night Show with Chefs Eric, Jose and Andrew - Homage to Our Dear Friend, Anthony Bourdain
- fans are invited to join Chefs Eric Ripert, Jose Andres, Emeril Lagasse and Andrew Zimmern as they
engage in some light-hearted kitchen banter and reminisce on the fun times had with their dear friend
Anthony Bourdain while they share delectable recipes and Stories from the heart

•

Barefoot Barbecue - Chef Eric Ripert, Jose Andres and event chefs host a delicious night of dining under
the stars, paired with hand crafted cocktails, live music and barefoot beachfront luxury
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•

Rum and Robusto - cap off the weekend with a Caribbean-style rum tasting featuring world-famous and
locally-produced spirits such as Seven Fathoms Rum, while enjoying Cigars and coffee and embracing the
warm Cayman vibes

To purchase tickets to the 11,h annual Cayman Cookout, visit cavmancookout.com, or to plan a trip to experience the
“Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," go to visitcavmanislands.com. Foodies can also follow all of the Cayman
Cookout excitement on Instagram at @cavmancookoutofficial and @visitcavmanislands.
About the Cavman lslands

Located 480 miles south of Miami in the vibrant tranquillity of western Caribbean, this trio of tiny islands is a premier destination for
discriminating travellers, divers, honeymooners and families. World-renowned for its idyllic beaches and recognised as a sophisticated, diverse
and memorable tourist destination, the Cayman Islands offers spectacular recreational opportunities along with warm, impeccable service. To
learn more about the Cayman Islands, please go to visitcavmanislands.com or www.divecavman.kv or call your local travel agent.
From large-group trips and business-focused getaways to ultra-luxurious escapes and multi-generational family vacations, the Cayman Islands
provides every element needed to keep guests coming back for more. With an abundance of world-class dining options, a host of adventure
activities - including snorkelling, diving, jet skiing, caving, and nature trails - and a variety of meeting spaces for groups large and small, the
Cayman Islands is well-poised to host any type of traveller or special occasion.

This material is distributed by Coyne on behalf of the Cayman islands Department of Tourism. Additional information is
available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC,
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GRAND CAYMAN / CAYMAN BRAC / LITTLE CAYMAN

Contact: Public Relations
Tel: (345) 949-0623, Fax: (345) 949-4053
Email: pr@cavmanislands.kv

For Immediate Release:
The Cayman Islands “Dive-ulges” New Inductees for 2019 International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame

Industry Pioneers and Lifelong Divers Recognized for their Achievements and Contributions to the
Underwater Sport at Annual Ceremony in Grand Cayman
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands (January 24,2019) - The International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame (ISDHF) today
announced four new members that will join the prestigious ranks of the 2019 Hall of Fame. As selected by the board
of directors, the latest inductees include Johnathan Bird, Lee Selisky, Dr. Adel Mohamed Taher and Hussain 'Sendi'
Rasheed, joining fellow esteemed dive industry pioneers who are taking the plunge to help cultivate arid revolutionize
the sport of scuba diving. On October 4,2019, the new ISDHF members will be officially inducted into the 2019 Hall of
Fame during an awards ceremony and dinner held in Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands.
Each year, the Cayman Islands welcomes new inductees as part of its ongoing support of the ISDHF. Established by
the Cayman Islands Ministry of Tourism in 2000, the ISDHF celebrates those who have contributed positively to the
success of recreational scuba diving worldwide through Innovation and advancements made in the areas of dive
tourism, equipment design, dive safety, education, exploration, adventure, innovation and more.
"After another record breaking 2018 for Cayman Islands tourism overall, our dive operators and partners project 2019
to be another exceptional year for the industry, which can be credited, in part, to the scuba diving pioneers and their
historic legacies that have helped maintain our destination's reputation as the leading spot to practice the sport of
recreational diving," said Hon. Minister of Tourism, Mr. Moses Kirkconnell. "For nearly twenty years, the Cayman
Islands continues to showcase some of the world’s greatest dive leaders through the International Scuba Diving Hall
of Fame, highlighting their achievements and innovation for the industry, while allowing visitors to create long-lasting
diving memories.”
The complete list of 2019 Inductees, along with a description of their unique contributions earning them the prestigious
ISDHF accolade, is included below:
Jonathan Bird (United States of America)
An Emmy Award-winning underwater cinematographer and producer, Johnathan Bird is best known as the founder of
Oceanic Research Group, a non-profit environmental organization focused on educating people on the conservation
of the world's oceans. Working from this non-profit, he created "Jonathan Bird's Blue World," an educational familyfriendly underwater science/adventure series that first aired on PBS in 2008. Now transitioned to YouTube, the series
has become the most widely-watched scuba-themed program in the world with more than 109 million views, arid
320,000 subscribers.
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Along with his digital series, Bird has created arid produced over 30 films for broadcast and education, which appeared
on networks across the world including National Geographic Channel, PBS, ABC, USA Network, Discovery and the
SciFi Channel. His productions, along with numerous books, have promoted ocean conservation efforts and made
ocean research accessible and interesting to people across the world.
Lee Selisky (United States of America)
As a pioneer in manufacturing dive retail products, Selisky started his career in his garage building six-pound lead
weight molds, which successfully evolved into Sea Pearls, the first company to introduce die-cast and vinyl coated
weights into the industry. As a result of his successful business, Selisky gave back to the diving community by serving
on many nonprofit boards, including being President of Diving Equipment and Marketing Association (DEMA),
Founding Director of the ISDHF, multi-term Chairman of the Historical Diving Society (HDS), Director of the Original
Ocean Futures Society, Director of the Hans Hass Award and Chairman of Divers Alert Network (DAN).
Using his personal philanthropy to "lead by example,” Selisky donated considerable amounts of money to these
organizations as well as regional dive show fundraisers, marine environmental programs, and marine medical
programs. In 2017, he also established the Lee Selisky Future Leaders in the Diving Industry Mentorship Program, for
which Selisky legacy of service continues to inspire and support the recreational diving industry around the world.
Dr. Adel Mohamed Taher (Egypt)
Considered to be one of the top world experts in hyperbaric medicine, Dr. Adel Mohamed Taher is best known for
establishing the most sophisticated diving medical facility in the Red Sea, which continues to provide a foundation of
safety for the expanding dive tourism industry in the region and beyond. As a PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor since
1982, Dr. Taher has played a vital role in promoting diver safety in the Red Sea region by managing diving emergencies,
participating in medical research projects and conferences, and acting as an advisor for governmental and non
governmental agencies.
Helping to catapult dive tourism in Egypt, Dr. Taher and his team worked with fellow dive professionals and local
authorities to set and enforce diving safety regulations such as having oxygen onboard diving boats and worked closely
with Divers Alert Network (DAN) to unity systems and protocols and establish the organization's Egypt branch. In
addition to Dr, Taher opening the first recompression chamber at the Hyperbaric Medical Center in Sharm el-Sheikh,
which to this day has never refused a patient, he also served as the chief executive officer of Sharm Medical Group at
Sinai Clinic Hospital.
Hussain ‘Sendi’ Rasheed (Republic of Maldives)
Known as “the Godfather of the Maldivian diving industry,” Hussain “Sendi” Rasheed was the first PADI Instructor
Trainer in the Republic of Maldives and has since become a key figure in the region's developing regulations
surrounding marine health and diving tourism. Along with his extensive lobbying of all marine protected species and
dive sites in the Maldives, Sendi received international media attention for organizing an underwater Cabinet Meeting,
chaired by the President of the Republic of Maldives, to bring attention to the threat of global warming.
Sendi's 37-year career shows his deep love of the ocean that he actively works to protect, as well as the impact of his
educational efforts that has produced a continuing stream of savvy Maldivian Ocean Ambassadors. In recognition of
his ongoing dedication and many efforts on behalf of diving and the marine environment, Sendi has also received both
the Matdive Tourism Award and the Presidential Award.
To learn more about the 2019 ISDHF inductees, please visit the following link: http://inductees.isdhf.com. For highres headshots of the inductees, please see here.
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About the International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame

The International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame was founded in 2000 by the Ministry of Tourism of the Cayman Islands. Since the Cayman Islands
is a leading pioneer in dive travel and is a premiere world destination for divers, it seemed only natural that the Cayman islands should be home
to a hall of fame honouring those people who have contributed the most to the sport of Scuba diving.
The mission of the International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame is to honour those people who have helped to make the sport of Scuba diving possible,
safer, more popular and more enjoyable, the annual induction ceremony takes place in the Cayman Islands every year during the annual
induction ceremony.
About the Cayman Is lands

The Cayman Islands features some of the world's best diving excursions, with each of the three islands offering different diving adventures for
all skill levels. Having received countless awards for Best Overall Dive Destination in the Caribbean and Atlantic, the Cayman Islands is also
home to the International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame, recognising dive industry pioneers since its inception in 2000. The destination is also
renowned for its calm clear waters, which offer superb visibility for snorkelling and other underwater experiences.
Located 480 miles south of Miami in the vibrant tranquillity of western Caribbean, this trio of tiny islands is a premier destination for discriminating
travellers, divers, honeymeoners and families. World renowned for its idyllic beaches and recognised as a sophisticated, diverse and memorable
tourist destination, the Cayman Islands offers spectacular recreational opportunities along with warm, impeccable service. To learn more about
the Cayman Islands, please go to visitcaymanlslands.cpm or www.divecayman.ky or call your local travel agent.

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism, Additional Information is
available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
-ends--
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Core Team
•

John Gogarty, President

o
o
•

Jennifer Kamienski, Executive Vice President

o
o
•

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 514 Verona Place Bound Brook, NJ 08805

Armando Triana, Director of Social Media

o
o
•

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 12 Woodside Avenue Apt B65, Roselle Park, NJ 07204

Kayla Frauenheim, Account Coordinator

o
o
•

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 2030 South Branch Road, Branchburg, NJ 08876

Jillian Perera, Account Executive

o
o
•

Citizenship: US Resident
Home Address: 47 Justin Circle, Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776

Laurel Mundth, Account Supervisor

o
o
•

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 205 Hickory Avenue, Tenafly, NJ 07670

Mia Salazar, Media Strategist

o
o
•

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 66 Stonybrook Road, Montville, NJ 07045

Lauren Mackiel, Vice President

o
o
•

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 10 Vanderpool Drive, Morristown, NJ 07960

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 730 William Street, Boonton, NJ 07005

Melissa Messer (Berlin), Senior Social Media Strategist

o
o

Citizenship: USA
Home Address: 28 Copeland Rd., Denville, NJ 07834

Former. Employees

<*

Joanna DiNizio, N/A

o
®

Christina Moschetti, N/A

o
9

No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: August 21, 2018

No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: October 18, 2018

Danimarie Roselle, N/A

o . No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: May 3, 2018
®

Christina Conrado N/A

o . No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: October 19, 2017
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. o

Kristin Dangler, Social Media Specialist

o
o

Michelle Myers, N/A

o
o

No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: February 9, 2017 .

Jillian Pedrani, N/A

o
•

No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: August 25, 2017

No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: December 23, 2016

Michael Scicdloiie, N/A

o

No longer employed by Coyne; Last Day Worked: September 22, 2016
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